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"And you can't go on any othe!l.-day,
AURA, & W. S� Sl\IlTH,
sanctified at home, not being able to get
whereill is the good way, and walk because you have so much to do," au
out to" the meeting. At night we met
there in, and find rest to their souls, dedDavid.
FROM PARIS, ARKANSAS,
the Newark band in their hall at that
If
Zion would only shake herself from
"Rather than go on �unday 1 sh.JI
place. Some of the band are blesedly Deal' B)'other Oq,ttghZan:the
on her beautiful garments, not
dust,
put
go at all," was Jame�' empbatic rL
Have just receIved the GOOD WAY of
alive,. others need burning out. When
then could she ply, "If I had no scruple" of my 0" 11
and
and
';Arise
shine,"
holiness professors can go. two or three April 15th, and glancing over tidings of
look forth as the morning, fair as the about it, I would take no comfort, feef
years professing holmess, and be almost the work read "Home a�ain," from Bro,
hid from sight at times with a cloud of Williams, whom the Lord sent to bring, moon, clear as the sun, and as terrible ing that 1 went against my mother'"
as an army with banners, going forth
wishes."
tobacco smoke, and a blind man tell that the glad tidin�s of full salvation and
Then
and
to
This emphatic refusal ended the mat
conquoring
conquor.
they were m the room, by the offe nsi ve scatter the power of His eternal truth
would the world be speedily won for ter, It was an illustratIOn of the llohle
tobacco
emitted from their in Arkansas.
odor of
1 am reminded of my
its redeemer, and he whose right it is to Oharacter of J aP."es. Boys, resped the
clothes, going through meetin� after. promise to write some holiness· news
claim the kingdoms for His own. Sabbath and your mothers, and like
Praise God! the reign,
meetint:!;, getting out of sorts when the from this new field.
the Lord hasten the day,
May
the heroic boy openly and frankly re
subject of tobacco is mentioned, saying w0rk is standing and the power belllg
in J esns,
OARRIE A, HARRIS,
sist all temptations �o wrong doing, and
Yours,
their conscience does not hurt them for felt.· Bro. Hill,. who was sanctified at
n�wer consent to do anything that would
the
stuff.
resent
in
will
a
there
which
Ozark, b(gan meeting
filthy
using
They
That
Have the courage tv be ignorant of a be displeasing to your parents.
the preaching about it, and we cannot Bro. Williams assisted, a few days, be·
help thlllking if they would get the. fore going to Eureka, The last time 1 great number of things, in order to noble boy, whose example we should
real experience, it would cleanse them heard directly, the meeting was still in avoid the calamity of bein� ignorant of hold up for our imitation, was James
A. Garfield.- Presbyterian.
(lp,' tender their conscience, take out progress. There had been eighty con- everything.-Sidney Smith,
sin

now

as

save me

while I stand in the ranks of

a

me
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I

commanded

us

to

believe;

we

fectly obey only by perfectly

per-I

can

trusting.

difference between

with

a

keeper, and took, and

went

Jesse had commanded him.

as

Before

and David arrived they had concluded to
them, purifying their hearts by faith. fight, army against army, "and he came
Acts xx, 9. This is the way the apos- to the trench as the host was. going
tles got nunty, and the only way they forth to the fight and shouted for the
And put

no

taught others

too

get

us

it.

battle." "And David left his

And inheritance among them which
are sanctified by faith that
is in me.
Acts xxvi. 18.

Not sanctified by growth,

I in the hand of the keeper of

carriage

the

age, and ran into the army, and
And
and saluted his brethren.

carri
came
as

he

drowning

Here

a

his last

at

catching

man

straw, "Saul said unto
the Lord be with thee."

DaVId,

go, and

seems

to strike

happy thought

Saul "David is not a regular but he
shall look like one, he shall have my
"And Saul armed David
armour."
with his armour, and he put an helmet
of brass upon his head; also he armed
him with

a

And David

coat of mail.

by good works, nor by suffering, nor talked with them beholc-.:�e- up girded his, sword upon his armour, and
at death, nor by having inbred sin re- the champion (the Philistine of Gath, he assayed to go" Yes, he started to
J te d'in
move db'
1 b u t sane tif
G 0 Iiiat I1 b y name) out of the armies ot go but he was cramped, the weight and
y piece-mea,
a moment by
simply trusting God to do the Philistines, and snake according to stiffness ot the armour hindered freedom

nor

It for them.

the

same

words," aud David hear them of action.

Wherefore � Because they sought it (for the first and only ti me.)
And all
not by faith, but as it were by the works the men of Israel, when they saw the
The vast man, fled from him, and were sore
of the law.
Rom. ix. 32.

There

too much

was

and he had

human

proven it.
All this gave him a tied up feeling that
could not be of God, nor belong to any

machinery,

not

soul who was acting under the unction
majority of christians to-day are seek afraid.'
ing like the Jews, to get holy gradually
This brrlliant corps of regulars did of the "Holy One." So turning to Saul
by doing good works instead of receiv very well in camp drills, mimic charges he said, I cannot go with these, for I
ing it by faith.
sham battles and on dress parade: but, have not proved them, that ie, I do not
Not that we are sufficient of ourselves now that they are brought face to face know that they are of God. He did not
to think anything as of ourselves; but with the
enemy, their timid, dist.rustful care for the shinny, starchy appearance,
CON'I.'RIBU')'ED.
II Cor. iii, 5. hearts turned sick with
our sufficience is of God.
fear, and they so he puts them off, and with staff and
You need not .plead your weakness as a all fled.
But this holy lad, with his sling in hand goes forth to meet the en
HOLINESS THROUGH FAITH.
bar to your sanctification-it depends on heart full of faith and love, and having emy. When the
giant saw this little
our receptation.
a spirit of loyalty to God, in
astonish insignificant boy with his rudy and fall'
G. D. W A'fSON.
ment asks: "Who is .this uncircumcised countenance he bursts forth in cursing
IRREGULAR.
that he should defy the ar and is enraged all the more.
Becomes
Philistine,
It ye will not believe, surely ye shall
nnes of the living God?"
insulted and thinks he is treated like a
not be established. Isa. vii. 9. Faith is
I
BY .T. H. ALLEN.
The men standing about are ready to dog.
'the condition of every step in the divine
OUR HOPE.
..
Who art thou that jud(fest another man's ser
"ant? to his own master he s'tandeth or falleth;
yea, he shall be holden up: [or God ifl able to make
himstand."-Romans xtv, 4.

life.

And, behold, there came a leper and
worshiped him, saying, Lord if thou
wilt, thou canst make me clean. And
Jesus put forth his hand, and touched
him saving, I will j be thou clean. And
nnmediatly his leprosy was cleansed.
Matt. viii. 2, 3., Leprosy is the God of

As the cry "irregular" is being sound
ed all over the country, it would be
to notice the

well for

us

torical

facts.

following his

"Now the Philistians
gathered together their armies to battle.
And Saul and the men ot Isreal were
gathered together, and set the battle in
An the
inbred sin. He came, he prayed, he be array against the Philistmes.
Phihstines
a mountain on the
stood
on
lieved ; Jesus touched him, Jesus willed
one side, and Israel stood on a
mount
it, and the clean8ing was instantan
These were
This IS the short and only .neth ain on the other side."
eous.
regulars.
od of sanctification.
And there went out a champion out
But Jesus turned him about, and
when he saw her, he said, Daughter, be of the camp of the Philistines. And he
of good comfort; thy faith hath made stood and cried unto the armies of Israel
tnee

wHole.

And the \voman

whole from that hour."*

made
Believe

was

and said unto them, I
of Israel this day; give

dety tv ,armies
me

a

� ali l'Lhat

When Saul
and all the men of Israel heard those
touched, their eyes, saying, According words, of the Philistine, they were dis
afraid."
to your faith be it unto you. Matt. ix. mayed, and greatly
Yes,
Ohrist makes our faith the they were afraid, these regulars and
22, 29.
measuring line of our blessings, We their leader. They were well trained,
enter into graee, then into the de thoroughly drilled, and understood all

They
ye that 1 am able to do this?
Then he
said unto him, yea, Lord.

lZ:l'ees of grace,

according

to

the

meas

we

may

fight together.

about the machinery of the

armv.

They

How often it is that persons are thus
tell him all about this matter. As soon
as he takes III the situation, he gives
insulted when approached, by some
utterance to

expressions that show his humble child of God, whom they think

uttermost confidence in

the

Lord,

and

their

Yet God sends the

inferiors.

to go out in the name of shaft into their heart, and it brings
the God of Israel to fight this Philistme them down, as th� stone from the slmg

his

willingness

brought down Goliath. For
cursing, David was choos
at him, and as soon
stones
to
throw
the
and
ing
to
talking
men,
ajealous,carnal
heart was stired because this boy- his as he was ready, he said to the giant ;
baby brother-was willing to do, n.ot on "Thou comest to me with a sword, and
ly what none of the men in rank and with a spear, and with a shield, but I
file would hot, but what he, the eldest come to thee III the name of the Lord of
of the family did-not dare to do.
Thus hosts, the God of the armies of Israel,
whom thou hast defied. This day will
a double reproach was on him, and this
the
Lord deliver thee into mine hands,
more
than
the
carnal
was � little
mind
could bear. So he took a very conven and I wil1 smite thee, and take thins
ient-refuge, -that is, he'1!:ot mad at" and head from thee; and I will give the
He called him proud, carcasses of the Imsts of the Philistines
abused him.
wanted to know why he had come, and this day unto the fowels of the air, and
who he had left in charge of those "few the wild beasts of the field, that all the
sheep ;" intimating that he "had better earth may know that there is a God in
stay at home, tend to his own business Israel. And all this assembly shall
and not go gadding about the country; know that the Lord saveth not with
sword and spear: for the battle is the
but provide for the family.
�iant.

His oldest

brother

of David
overheard him while he

was

#

David knew that he

was

in the order of Lord's."

And

it

so

was

little "ir

this

We' must believe were well armed. They had on the ar the Lord. He came at the command of regular" killed the champion, and the
urement of faith.
that He is able to sanctify us, believe mour, that is the outside preparation, his father, he had left the sheep in Philistine host fled; then the "regulars"
and equipment necessary for bodily pro
IS willing to do it for U8, believe
He is able and willing to do it for us tection and safety; yet they were great
now, then we must believe that He lyafraid.
doet« it-clean seth us now.
No doubt they paraded before the en
Jesus said unto him, if thou canst be emy making a great display of numbers

He

lieve, all things
believeth.

are

possible

Mark ix. 23.

to him tnat

No

one

ever

charge of'a kee per, and left things all shouted and and persued the Philistines
right at home. So he said to his anger and after chasing them returned and
David was popular
ed brother, "What have 1 now done? took the spoils,
in

.

Is there not

a cause

with them until

?"

on

their return the

wo

Many evangelists, layman and others man came out of the cities singing and
and presenting a very pompus and glit who are called 'irregulars' have been dancing. "And the woman answered
one another as they played, and said:
tering appearance. But this did not ralled at, and accused of wrong, when

emphasised simple faith as Jesus did. conquer the enemy nor cause them to they have done no wrong, have no 'in
It is perfectly easy for God to sancttfy quit the field. It only made their tan tentions ot doing so, and no motive but
all believers, if they only trust Him for talizer cry out, "Why are ye come out the glory of God; have been astonished
it.
to set your battle in array-choose you at some new outburst, and compelled to
Therefore I say unto you. what things a man for you, and let him come exclaim: "What have I now done?

Saul hath slain his thousands, and Da
And Saul

vidhis ten thousands."
wroth.

Yes,

that settled

was

the matter

Davids head must come off, he must die,

for this little "irregular" must not re
What· is the matter this time 1" "0 you ceive more honor and- praise from the
"drew near morning and evening, and are guilty of insubordination to us regu people than the leader-than the "Lord
24.,
them. Mark xi.
Notice, 1st, "What presented himself torty days. Still no lars." Brethren, I ask, in the name of over God's heritage."
things ;" something definite must be man was found who would fight the heaven, I ask, "Is there not a cause?"
Man requires less talent for holiness
The noble words of David spread like
sought-pardon or pur.ty. We can't giant. Israel was in reproach. The
To
that
and were than for any other Christian duty.
get sanctified by indefinite seekinz, 2d, leader was smarting under it, and offer wild fire
soever

ye desire, when ye pray, believe
that ye receive them, and ye shall have

down to me."

"Ye desire."
We are to desire holiness
above all things in order to get it. 3d,

ing large

And their

tormentor

through

"Believe

Not did
that ye receive."
or will to-morrow-but trust

man

rewards

to take

daring

a way

to

the

to go himself.

stimulate

some

reproach, yet

not

soon

camp

rehersed before

for him.

David

Saul,

came

and he sent

into his presence,

saying: "Let. no man's heart fail be
of him, thy servant will go and
cause
was
an
old
man
There
in
that
yesterday
living
-claim It now.
with
this Philistine."
Saul told
of
the
name
Jesse
who
had
fight
country, by
For therein is the righteousness of eight sons, three of whom had gone into him that he was not able to fight WIth
Da
God revealed from faith to faith: as it the regular army and followed Saul to him, and that he was but a youth.
is written, The just shall live by faith. battle. David, the youngest of these vid told him how God had delivered
From justifying faith to eight, staid at home to tend his father's him out of the paw of the Lion and the
Rom. i. 17.
faith.
The righteousness of sheep.
bear, that this uncircumcised Philistine
sanctifying
God is revealed to us when we are jus
About the time that this Philistine should be as one of them, and that God
tified by faith from past sins. But it is was defying the armies of Israel, Jesse would deliver him out of the hand of
revealed to us still clearer when we are wanted the boy David to go to the camp this Philistine.
sanctified by faith.
It certainly did not look very "tony"
of Saul to see how his brethren were
And a great company of the priests getting along, and take them some pro to send that stripling out as a represent
were obedient to the faith.
And David arose up ear ative of that grand institution, but thev
Acts vi. 7. visions etc.
Faith is the essence of obedience. God ly in the morning, and left the sheep were under reproach anyhow; so, like a
"

a sermon, deliver an exhortation
counsel the ignorant, or to comfort the

preach

sorrowful,

you need

talents, gifts, power.
possible to him who has
grains of common sense con

But holiness is

the fewest
ceivable. Jesus came to save us from
our sins, and He knows
much, though
There is an
we may know but little.
ocean

of Divine blood for

The

Ghost

Holy
apply the blood,

came to

and

us

to wash in.

dwell in

keep

us

us

clean.

R. Y. Lawrence.
He who is false to the
breaks
see

a

thread in the

the effect when the

life-time is

present duty

loom,

and

weaving

unraveled.- Sel;

will
of

a
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or
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the experience.
One more

Uf

these, ten

came

011

Ral'n set in which

Monday.

in

But

some

we

measure

meet this ap

pearance with, "all things work togeth
If
er for good to them that love God."

OUR FAITH.
The Lord hath taken away thy judgments. He
,i,ath cast out thine enemv: the Kino of Israei,
IS

twenty-five

remained.

the work of God.

••

Lord,

11

about thei- souls to

about
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sr., till
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God to all eternity.
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The meeting at Cherokee promises to
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some
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men assume,

a new
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to
to
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I before

men as a

righteousness.
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once more

but heaven."

It is regarded among

a new

earth

Why

should he who shook the earth when he
inaugurated the new covenant tell us

I "yet

BREEZE-WARD.

why does God

heavens and

him!

I shake not earth

If the church is to
Beware of

a

snly,

remain

breezeward

church, of breeze- ward professors of

matter

re

ligion and or a breeze-ward christian
get
policy
and
ity. Rather seek to have a robust faith
have
the
favor
of
public opinion
If the world were regenerated in God that anchors to Christ and his
men.
and men had the mind ot Christ, this word alone. Blind attachment to the
might be true, but as it is "lhe friend. church is idolitry. An unquestioning
ship of the world is enmity against God." following of the breeze-ward church
O�for an
And the Saviour said, "Woe unto you, leads to spiritual adultery.
when all men shall speak well of you irrevocable oath of fidelity to the heav
Then
so did their
father to the false pro- enly bride-groom, Jesus Christ.
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churches
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That Boole.
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We learn also that
is said they gave place to the devil, lion hearts like Luther, whom neither full cloth. with bronze title (in the side
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TIDINGS OF TIlE WORK.

--Sister Laura Brinker has removed accomodations, &c.,
be
"The Prayer of Falth�" by Carrie .F.
from Mexico to Rush HilI, Audrian 00., ed. We suggest that l'hiS may be well Judd. A book for the sick and suffer
-Bro. J. H. Allen held services Jast Mo., which we suppose will be her ad- left with the general committee. who ing ones pointing them to Christ the
dress after this.
will be willing to appoint proper breth- "Great Physician" 101' health of body
Sabbath, May. 7, at Lawson, Mo.
ren to look alter railroad, and other acth>lt
Williams
-J.
B.
the
holiand greater consecration of soul.
It
reports
-We learn that the fitty, dollars of
that one dollar fund has been completly ness people and the holiness work in comodations. But we repeat, let the ontains the experiance of the author
III is being subjected to severe test- wnole work be dispatched, so that an- who was healed in answer to this prayer
raised.
The devil IS trying hard to get up nouncement of all material matters per- of faith. Olotn 50 cts,
Paper covers
-There will be a camp meeting near ings.
divisions among God's holy people, but taimng to the ASt>embly meeting may 25cts.
about
the
of
last
so
LaPlata, Mo.,
July,
brethren lets nut forget to endeavor to be made at the earliest posible date.
�These books are now on sale at
we hear.
keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond
-The "50.00 debt" lK paid.
Thanks the GOOD WAY office.
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\Ve learn there is to be a camp
of peace.
to those wild contributed.
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Bremond, Te�a.s, July

at

-The Editor is

He may
next week.

Co

Mo.

at'

possibl.y

be �t.

-Uev. Thomas Harrison 'is
ed to
son

We fire unable to say this week how
-At Eleswort h, Ark., they have a
band of about twenty five walking in much has been received for the mailer,
the light, and others seeking.
They but we feel satisfied there is a nice lithold a special ho liness meeting every tle sum to begin wiuh, and we shall ex
Tuesday evening. The saints find op- pect the donations to continue until the
position here, but the Lord does give full amount is raised.

home

announc-

meetings at, JackM. E. church, St. Paul, Minn., VICtory.

begin

street

20.

Benton

Libesal,

a

series of

10th.
-The Oonvent ion ot the S. W. Mo.
-Mrs. M. E. Prescott is laboring in H. A. met at Springfield, 1\10., Apri.l 29,
Missouri in the interest of the W. F. 30. They had a season of power. and
M. S. We need consecrated women to several camp meetings were arranged Lord
press
for. The appointment for tile next con
carry holiness into new fields.
-

Tucker

writes

vention is Sharon

from

Ohurch,

in

Jasper

Hannibal, Mo. "We are having a glori Co., 1\10.
holiness meeting', at our missions, at
-Bro. J. B. Williams left yesterday
Sister Manning's, Sunday and Tuesday for Topeka, Kan., which will be his
afternoons, and on Thursday evenings." head-quarters and post-office address
-Sisters Dora Clement and Dora I
d�ring this spring and summer. He
Green
are
assistdng=-as "helpers"- will labor among and preach for the
Bro. VanDeventet in meetings. Last holiness band there and at Meriden,
week they reported from Middleton, Kan., a point ten miles away. We supMo.
pose he will get farther away during the
campaign.
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-Bro. J. L. Medsker writes from Tal
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at Me�ico, }\Io., commencing May 14th. mage, Mo.:
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t,his-my heart-his temple.

import- H. O. Bolden writes:

I feel my heart wonderfully enlarge
Kiergan, ChilliAnd now as 1 write I feel it
North
ing.
cothe, Mo.,
Topeka,
Kansas.
strangely warmed bv the power 01 the
We give the following amounts this Holy Ghost and my testimony this
morning IS that the blood cleanseth
week, the latest reported.
$3.75 from all sm. All glory to the Lamb
Henry Alphin
Ohris Herick
1.00 that was slain but liveth again.
F. M. R. Keithley
1.00
-Bro. J. B. Williams called two or
Hannah Williams
.25 three days at the GOOD WAY office this
We cannot give the total amount week, atter making a short trip through
raised now, shall expect to next week. northeast Mo., particularly in the inter
J. B. WILLIAMS.
est of the GOOD WAY, visiting and stir-Bro. M. L. Haney will commence 109 up the holiness bauds; "strengthen
his summers campaign, Ma'y 21'lt. by ing the brethren," and then making a
holding a meeting at Payson, Adams short ViSIt to his old home in Ill.
00., Ill., in the M. E. church. At pres A. M. Chitwood writes:
ance.

Seud to A. M.
or

to

me

Bros. S. ;:;.
ent he is at home resting.
and J. M. Galiand we hope to be able to
horn have just closed a meeting at before !!!":
under God lor the work. I
Books on Faith-Healing.
They report a good plan WIsely
Downey, Oat.
see the need of
all
our people going
meeting and a number of souls saved.
true
"The Healing of Sickness by ScriptuTheir address will be LosAngelos, while down before God and walking very
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him.
all
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read
Colsuggest
of
in
remain
Oalifornia.
by
they
I: 9, 12; II Oor. 4:: 10, 11.
testi. sia. 1' .. .; _Amencan
My
Revised
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Cor
last
years
ICyou
mony 18, I am saved and sactified by G W McOalla
....
lBwhty
0
pp. cloth.'
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plp.ase auend to it now. We need the wholly.
cents; paper cover, 21)- cems. 11n8
1�
-Bro. A. W. Taylor spent last Thurs
the most
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were ever

We learn from different parts that the Laura Brinker writes:
I do praise God this mormng that I
fneuds are considering this matter and
do
know that Jesus saves my soul from
are promising aid soon.
We trust you
will not
We shall ask the all sin, and the blessed Holy Spirit
It.

May

-Sister M. A.
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is for us, who can be against us 't
Brothers and Sisters pray for us that

I Lord

have
-The price at Rev. A. M. Kiergen's day and Friday, 4th, 5th at Hannibal,
It
the good' work of holiness may go o i.
�et
?n faith-healing .we
full of
to the mq mrer after
"Review of McAnally" hail been re Mo., and from thence proceeded to Ash
Bless the Lord 0, my soul. The Lord is
I�
mstructl�n
con tams
an account
duced. from 50 cts to 85 cts per copy.
burn, Pike 00., Mo., to hold a meeting light,
the
manifesting himself to me this evening
with
Bro.
to
health
of
more
than
May.
CAMP MEETING.S
in a greater degree than for some time
restoratro�
cures
-Not long since we chanced to ob cases of SIckness.
Bee Branch, Chariton, 00.
AUQ;ust 20
mentlO?ed before. I am this evening having sweet
"
serve in a grocery store a half dozen or are from rheumatism,
consumption, c 0 mmum
17
Middletown, Montgomery 00,
·'0 n with
1
the Lo rd
I am reo
Hebron, Randolph 00,
September 5 more Reven ue Licenses tacked on the h eart diisease, typ h us fever, spina I com- deemed, washed, and sanctified by the
'I
Olifton Hill
20 shelf, over them was a white card, on plaint, deranged mind, concussion of blood of the lamb.
which was printed in large letters ., Holi the brain, dropsy, Inward female weakEllsworth, Ark., May 1.
-Will those who have been acting as
ness
unto
the Lord."
The broth- ness, throat diseases,
deep decline,
the
If
AY
to
GOOD
be careful
Sister M. E. 'l'hringbum writes:
agents for
er
had
in
the bronchitis, fits, tic doloreaux, stone in
quit.
dealing
SOliCIt renewals in their localities and
I am so glad I am all on the altar and
the
of
the
twistweed.
Yes
true
liver, palpitation
heart,
holiness will
wherever they have opportunity �
the
altar sanctifies the gift.
Glory to
pJace tobacco with the things of the ed eye, pain in the chest, inactivity of
for
full
and
God
free
He
salvation.
-The meeting at Leon, Iowa, is now
the
scarlet

a_nd

�f
e�e:hty

�he

.

.

in the M. E. church in
stead of the opera house, where it was

being conducted
first held.

past.

-Sister F. Liter writes from Ohero

kee, Kan.,

heart., diabetes, small-pox,
�hat the SOn makes free is free indeed.
fever, spasms of heart, epileptic fits,
It is bles�ed to walk ill the light
glory!
lung complaints, asthsma, dysentery,
as be IS in the light.
The blessed Sav
flesh lumps, cholera, gathered breasts,
jour
is
It has
me
from
all siu.
saving
rheumatic fever, broken shoulder bone,
been
and
months
since I
two
fOUl'
years
evil
whooping cough,
possession, insanand
was enabled to claIm the promis�,
etc.
lock
ity,
jaw,
'IFaith-Healing," by E. O. Allen. walk by faith.
Perry, Mo., Apl'll 22.
SIxty-six pp. cloth, 25 cents; paper, 15

Bro. Oaughlan came to Oherokee and
-Bro. Isaac Sinclair has been confin
Several
the truth in power.
presented
ed at home for some time by sickness.
souls were preciousl'y filled with t.he
He asks the prayers of GOOD WAY read
Holy Ghost. Meeting closed with sev
ers, t'or healing.
A holiness meeting IS call
en seekerl3.
-A visit by the holiness apostle, Bro. ed to meet at a
private house Tuesday cents, tour copies for
A. W. Taylor, was made to Bro. Harrey
is
A. holiness

50 cents. This SIster DOJa Thompson writes:
meeting
I have been afflicted for six years, and
little narrative of eighteen cases of healMd.Y's appointment near Ashburn, Mo., contemplated for July or Aug. Let our
unable
I have the spinal af
to walk.
witnessed
the
is
author,
ing,
by
meeting
and preached to the' edificatIOn ot' the readers in S. E. Kan. remember this.
The
with rapid sale, and is doing much in fection and dropsv of the heart.
samts.
-The general Holiness Assembbly strengthening the faith of the suffering doctor says there is no cure for me, but
-A basket meetin2: will be held Sun
will no doubt be held. The time and ones.
I am believing if I ask God in trouble
day, May 20th, at the Frandford camp place of meeting has not been definite
I was
"The Word of the Lord." Ooncern- and :iffiictioll, we will receive.
ground, near Frankford, Mo., by Rev. ly agreed upon. This will ue left WIth ing sickness. Sixty·four pp. cloth and converted at home when onl'y fourteen
Harry May.
the committee on general arrangements gilt, 25 cents; paper, 10 cents. It. con- years of age, and since have endeavored
-Let the triends rally to the Basket which is to be
appointed by Bros. In tains all the passages in the Bible, from to live for God. My oldest brother dled
meeting that will be held Sunday, June skip, Doty and Reid, and will select two Genesis to Revelation, that bear on the the 11th of J annary, 1882. He died in
4th, at the camp-ground near Ashburn, persons from each state. The Banner subject of healing The texts are print- the triumph of a living faith, and prais
Pike 00., Mo. Bro. May in charge.
His promises are
suggests Sept. 15th, but that will be be ed entire 111 clear type. Being the tes- ed God to t,he last.
We learn from Bro. Allen that the fore the camp-meeting season closes timollY of God's Word alone, without sure to those who trust in the Lord, and
is
a
to trust
meeting at Leon, Iowa., is being carried with S. W. H. A. We fullY,realize that alloy, their testimony powerful. It is what glorious priviledge it is

evenings.

camp

-

by Bro. Kiergan and Hoag, Bro. we must let the Lord lead in this mat
We clip
He reo ter and his will, will be ours.
Allen having returned home.
the following from the Banner ofHoli
saved
and
as
about
ports
thirty
many
ness.
still seeking.
We recomend dispatch in the work
-Make your arrangements for camp
before us. Let all be arranged at the
meetings soon, especially If yon expect earliest
possible date. As soon as the
to secure the assistance of an evangelist,
for there are many calls for their ser place of meeting shall be fixed, a speci
vice.
al committee to negotiat.e for railroad
on

"

gotten up in

a

size

convenient

to

be

curried in one's pocket.
"SIckness and the. Gospel," by Otto
Stockmayer, Pastor, Switzerlaad. This
is a most excellelit work on FaIth Heal·
ing. Price in paper covers 20 cts; in
cloth 85. All of' thesB book:'! will be of
great service to the people of God in

strengthening their faith.

him at all times, whether in siekness
When
in joy or sorrow.
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seems

do

there is

we can

nothing else lett

still trust.

sweet rest to

our

our

souls.

tor

us

or

it
to

God and tind
I do thank the

Lord for all the good work he has done
me.
The Lord has al ways been my

for

helper in time of need.
Quincy. l\fo., April 80.
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out.
Send in your orders
Good.
office.
"
Pnce ' post paid 75 cts
present condition has nothing to do with
We cannot take subscribers at clu h
Joy to the world, by
future possibillity. The only element
unless they are for a year.
"
of importance are, direction and pro ra!es,
Th.e �igb. �a'37""
.,
this be remembered.
tf
-Beulah Songs,
A
runner
have
the
may
gress.
fallen;
A .weeky paper devot�d to the interests of
I'm the Child of a King;"
one dozen
"
"
,
important question then IS, not how tar
Sertpture HolIness.
Eight pages each week
BihIe
of
these
sonz
of
studies, able papers on the subject of Ho
-Gospel Hymns,
with
a
sheet
the
slips
he had reached, nor how far he
but
.

75
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ROOKS AND TRAOTS.

at this effic-e 20cts
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BY BAKEV

A

& ARNOLD.

per copy.

Cold

Cough.

or

Sore 'l'hroa.t.

Should be stopped. Neglect frequently results in an incurable Lurtg Dieease
01'
BROWN'S
Oon8umption.
BRONOHIAL TROOHES do not disorder the stomach like cough syrups and
balsams, but -aot directly on the inflamed part8' allaying irritation, give re-

I
$
Hymns and Songs of Salvation
Per dozen
1.
"
hundred
6.00
See our Olub Rates and order from
.10
Trophies of Grace (experience)
this office what perodicals you want.
God's Order and Practical Truths
.15
.15
Send for Bible Proofs of a Second The Hizhwav to Heaven
Work of Grace, $1.25, on sale at this of
lief in Asthma, B'I'onchitis, Oou.qn,
lRAOTS ON TOBAOOO.
fice
Oatarrh, and the throat troubles which
Smokers"
of
.20
"Rights
(per hundred)
and Public Speakers are sub
Singers
.40
We can furnish the Bagster and Ox Tobacco a Poison (per hundred)
For thirty years Brown's
ject to.
ford Bibles as low as they can be bought
OTHER TRAOTS.
Bronchial Trochees have been recom
elsewhere,
Pnde. (Bishop J Weaver.) per hun 4-0 mended by physicians, and have al
"
"
The Bible Way to Heaven,
.40
EavSubscribe for the ,GOOD WAY now,
ways given perfect satisfaction.
"""
The Pirate Alcohol
at
any
mg been tested by wide and constant
-Subscriptions may begin
""
••
To-Night, or Never
use for nearly an entire generation, they
time.
"
Entire Holiness
.80 have attained well-merited rank
among
"
-'When you send us postage stamps The Beautiful
.40 the few
Home(in verse)"
staple remedies of the age.
of
use
the
denominations
please
only
The Dying Hero (with rnusic)H"
.50 Sold at 25 cents a box everywhere.
"
"
"H
one and three.
"per doz 10
When you send for a copy of Seeking a Mansion (in verse) per hun. 40
""
.25
Beulah Songs by mail, send 4 cents for Leaflet Tracts (vanous)

neble-mindedness, �a

r:emember the

tion, no self devotedness, no all-con
straining love.
It is a hollow religion with a fair ex
terior, but an aching heart,-a heart un
satisfied, a soul not at rest, a conscience
not at peace with God; a religion, mark
ed, it may be, by activity and excite
ment, but betraying all the while the

help

consciousness of a wound hidden and
unhealed within, and hence unable to
animate to lofty doings, or supply the
strength needed for such doings.

tract fund.

'0010

It needs

now.

I

..

"

It is a teeble religion, lacking the SlD
and bones of hardier times-very
different from the indomitable. much
ews

..

-

induring, storm-bravinz religion, not
merely of apostolic days, but even of postage, or 35 cents.
the reformation, It is an uncertain re
TIlE price of Bro Haney's book "The
ligion ; that is to say it is not rooted in Inheritance Restored" has been reduc
certamty; it is not the out flowing of' a ed to 80 cts.
soul assured of pardon, and rejoicing in
Order a dozen of Ellis' Sermons and
the filial relationship between Itself and distribute around.
They are sharp
God. Hence, there is no liberty of ser preachers. On sale at this office
The Autobiography of' Madam Guyon
vice, for the question of personal accep
tance is still an unsettled thing; there at $1.00, sent by mail on receipt of price
A choice book for holiness people.
is a working of pardon, but Bot from
We can send "'fhe Christians Secret
pardon. Hence all rs bondage, heavi
of a Happy Life" in paper covers for
a
speaking 55 cents or bound in cloth for $i.OQ.
ness, irksomeness. There is
tor God, but it is with a faltering
-We keep a choice supply of Ho
tongue; there is a laboring for God, but li ness books. Send for them at this of
it if! with fettered hands; their is a mov fice. We send by mail on receipt of
ing in the way of His commandments, nrice.
but it is with a heavy drag upon our
THE subscription price of THE GOOD
limbs. Hence the inefficient, uninfluen WAY is, one year, $1.25; six months, 65
It does cents; three months, 35 cents; trial
tial character of our religion.
number. free,
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If you want some good sharp Sermons
told
short
ourselves.
It
falls
fully
upon
of its mark, for the arm that drew
bow was paralized."-Bonar.
Bended
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Masonic Oaths Null and Void,
Hand book of Free Masonry

price
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"
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.40
.35
3.00

Jon Work!

(per doz.)
The GOOD WAY office is pre
Carpet or Masonry and
.75
identical
Baal-Worship
to execute Jobs of all
,.
(per doz.) 6.00 pared
Mah-Hah-Bone, being the Master's
kinds with neatness and disOarpet and hand book combined. $1.00
(per doz.) 9.00
If you want
.50 patch.
a glance
Freemasonry at
"
"( per doz.) '90
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The Masters
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Out of the Depths. A personal
rative by W. T. Oox,
The Reign of Law

BILL
.25
.05
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B VSINESS OARDl),

OIROULARS,
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of these books sent by mail on

FBO::M:

Any
receipt of price.

the Jail Series advertised in this
issue. Send for them to this office. We
keep them on sale.

(.J1onthl1/.

ENVELOP ES, &c"

Or

SUNDAY SOHOOL PAPERS.

HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

na-

see

the

Prayers of

fering

meek-

If you want Sunday School
pape.Fs;
consult our advertisement of The L�ly
merit and spite l Holy devotions and a
and The Pearl and order from this oflife of folly 1 Hours of prayer and years flee, We will send
samples to those
of folly 1- Law.
who want them.
and

ANTI .i11ASONIO BOOKS.

anything

us a

call.

of that kind.

Give

PAMPHLET work

Undenominational.)

If you have not yet paid your sub
Beautifully illustrated, On tinted naper.
executed with care.
Call,
knees, while clothed with scription for THE GOOD WAY, send it in
The Pearl.-l copy, one year, 25 cents.
Heavenly petitions, while for we need it; that IS, the office is suf- 10 copies and upwards, 12 cents per Address, The GOOD ",rAY.
for lack of it.

hoarding treasures!
ness

,

charity '
.

from

a

heart of resent.

I

year.

The Lil,.-l copy, 1 year, 20 cents. 10
copies and upwards, 10 cents per year.
Samples Free. Published by
BARER&'> ARNOLD.
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J. W
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Terms and $5
week ill yourown town.
Address H. Hallet & CQ., Port
and, Maine

60' A outfit free.
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HOLINESS
Held every

to prayer. praise him for
'0
that the people would
everything.
praise the Lord !" Simging
"HaIJalujah I have found it."
Bro. Larkin=-t'Ye are my WItnesses,"
Christ is here and in my heart and en
He is my well-spring of
tire being.

at 3 P. M., New·

afternoon

Friday

God in

MEETING.

ark,N.J.

singing, 0 for

After

15.

April

a

thousand tongues to sing, etc, Rev. Mr.
Sanfordled in prayer and then spoke

answer

I

for a brief time from Heb. 13: 15 of con
life. Jesus is my perfect saviour.
He
tinued praise to God.
Praise him for
keeps me every moment, in trial as well
things present and things to come. We as rejoicing. All has been burnt out
are great beggars, always asking God
within, and now the Lord divine reigns.
for something.
Let us praise too, as
Christ is my all in all and I will praise
well as pray, praise God more, praise
Rim forever."
Him continually.
We cannot do this
After singing and prayer, this blessed
When
without the divine anointing.
dis
season of spiritual communion' was
the heart is filled with the Holy Ghost
missed for another week, witn the bene
it will overflow by the way of the lips
diction, and each joyfully and praiseand tongue and praise God.
When
1. N. KANAGA.
fully went his way.
the annointing praise will be spontan
April 15.
Let us then silent
eous and continued.

ly or audibly praise, praise without
ceasing." Singmg"Pralse God from whom all

I
am glad
praising God,

A Sister-HI

thing

about

blesstngs

SE"'W"ING-
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WHEELER& WILSON SEWING }IACHINE

WALKING ADVERTISEMENTS.
DECJ.AKED BY THE IIIGUES'I'

AUTHORITIES,

flow."

In most of

know some
and that un

the streets
or

der all circumstances-in affections and
I

cities

our

men

will

one

see

upon

IN TI-IE WORLD

wearing large oilcloth

India ru bber coat s

ments

praise Him too for the rest I
have in Him. I rejoice in God.
My
soul breaks out in praise to God in the
night season and sings. I have the mu
sic of God in my soul. God is my Shep
herd and my shield, my song and my
salvation, my all in all." Singingtrrals,

I

with

ad vertise

Why is
upon them.
Because the dealers have come

painted

this?

to believe this is

a more

The Silent

effectual meth

9?:,'�'-;.-�- �"

..

Feed, the

.

Noiseless ana

od of attracting the attention of the peo
ple to their wares, than the usual pos
ter. A man is more likely to be im

NOTICE.

<-��ri":t,
-

�;��,�

\i

tested,

:"\�:,'�
I

Easy running.

Of all the machines

beholding his

WILSON
the most completly
successful, fa i l i n g in

nothihg

face."

without

word of God in your heart and you will read of all men"-is the one who will
feast on the word of life and find abun- most commend his Master and the
There is,
ant cause of praise to God, 'Bless the graces he has to dispense.

an

WHEELER &
New Machine

was

pressed by a moving advertisement than NO SnUTLE TO THREAD
by one that is pasted on the fence.
It IS so in matters of religion.
The
Sister Berry-I'Praise IS the philoso
man
whose
to
stone,
gold.
HJiving
epistle"-the
every
pher's
turning everything
The only machine in
This is a delightful fountain, when ev day life is so placarded with advertise
the
world that will darn
Hide the ments of Christ as to be Ilknown and
ery other stream runs dry.
"Content with

we

the

it.

that was given
FRED A. PAGET.

(One of
ial JudfJe8
machine«.

attachment.

the
of

From

report to the
Government.

A G ENrS WANTE])!

centen

sewinfJ
his

EngZish

'Under his wing however, this difference = the business
my soul l'
shalt thou trust'-remain there under man advertises hIS goods for the sole
His wings and He will defend thee trom purpose of profit to 'iimself, while Christ
every storm. Hallalujah l" Singing- announces Himself to the world through

Lord, 0

..

We will pra.lse Thee, 0 God, For the Son of
Thy love I"

His people, that He may confer the
of eternallife.-SeZ.

gift

A Brother.- I thank God for storms

get from under
Morality, taken as apart from religion
honors those who honis but another name for decency in SlD.
S,:lI.Q up tlwn for God and It'
VIr t ue
IS JUS t th a t nega tiive species 0 f'
WIth
'.;,.",
hcnesty,
fidelity and everv �OOQ Wlh
t d omg w h a t IS
no·
'I consis ts
s In
J
th mg WI'11 b e 'J ours, "
Singing->
WlC k
and tempests

'W

:wings't G?d

.

.

"

,

"H e I ea deth

-;,

me.

.A Sister.-I thank God for the cleans

ing,

the

name

victory,

the

glory.

I

--

Praise His

0

we

.

IS no

more

heart of

than there

is

Haney,

MIS-

SOURI AND MISSISSIPPI RIVERS.
In

of opposition, it is still the favorite with
traveling public, who appreciate the
many advantages it affords for the
comfort and pleasure of

spite
the

breath!

Bro. K.-"I love

quite dearly, praise
devoutly, shouting preeminently well.
'Let all the people praise Thee.' Praise
is perogative. When the walls of Jerl
co were encompased for seven days and
finaly fell down, there was a great dust,
We need not
norse and commotion!

its patrons.

SMOTH STEEL-RAIL

TRACK,

ELEGANT DAY

COACHES,

RECLINIQG-SEAT COACHES,

and:PULLMAN

Horton's

SLEEPERS.

on

all trains

D. R. M'ANALLY'S

prais

of

unto God with the

Day Coaches, Reclining
man

Seat Cars and Pull.

Sleepers

triumph. Praise God, beloved,
continually, day and night, summer and

RUN LHROUGH TO CHICAGO,

and evermore! Praise God
tor trials and affections, crosses and

Day Coaches and Pull Sleepers

losses.

now

'Rejoice

'Rejoice evermore
"
give thanks !'

tribulation also.'
and in everything

in

A Sister.--HThe Lord has taught me
given me the spirit of praise. It is

and
a

wonderous

Lord.

thing

to be

taught by

the

IRis praise shall be continually
in my lips.'
An exceeding weight of
Praise
glory demands much praise.

A REVIEW OF

NIGI/T!

ENTIRE TRAINS

voice of

winter,

Are JTOU disturbed at night and brok
en of your rest by a sick child suffering
and crying from the excruciating pain
of cutting teeth? If so, go· at once and
get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S
It will relieve
SOOTHING SYRUP.
the poor little sufferer immediately-de
pend upon it; there is no mistake
about it. There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it, who will not tell
you at once that it will regulate the
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and
relief and health to the child, operating
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
is the prescription of one of the oldest
and best female physicians and nurses
in the United States, Sold everywhere.
25 cents a bottle.

Reolining-Cha.ir Ca.rs,

DAY AND

be surprised if now there should be a
glorious tumult among God's wonder
some

'""VV :E3:E::ElLE &'; �J:LSO:::t-:r

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!

-EA&TTHE PIONEER ROUT EBETWEEN THE

Singing-

ouslv redeemed ones, with

Excll�.nge.
:r::v.ttg

00

JOSEPH, MO

JOHN jB. AVIS.

-SHORT INE-

He has washed me in His own
blood and made me clean.
Glory to
me

Old )fachines of all kinds taken in

618 EELIX STREET ST.

TO CHICAGO AND ALL POINTS.

me.

'I will praise Him, whil� He lends

---

the

HANNIBAL & 8T. JO. B. B.

My wisdom, my sanctification, my reo
demption. Cry out and shout, etc.' I
rejoice in the sense of GOd's goodness to

ing and shouting

in

\'

"The Old Reliable"

Lord!"
A Slster.-'IBehold the Lord is my
salvation. He is all in all to my soul.

l"

--------

-TAE:E-

have much for which

should

name

1

holy pFWClj].e

grosser sins-])r. Bushnell.

,

his

.

.

B ut t h ere

praise God at all times. Let
everything that hath breath praise the
we

ed.

�nd

scandalously depraved

A Sister.-"In that day I WIll say
Inheritance Restored, by M. L.
the
Lord."
A
is
feast
praise
royal
pre- price, SOct!:, for sale here.
pared for God's children and all are in

vited to it.

1

.

in it, any

I"

--SOLD ON EASY P AYMENTS.--·
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NOI�ELE��.

LIGHT RUNING

hen we

IDs
or htm.

of the Doc- I

"Brief DiSCUSSIOn
trine of Sanctification,"

1'he ... Iy Vapor Cook Stove that
has stood the test 0' years,
AND GIVEN

ENTIRE and PERFECT SATISF A.CTION.

I,. USE
75,000 in,.OW
favor
used.

and growing
wherever
Does every description of Cooking, Wash
and all other
heretofore done by the

Ing, Ironing. Fruit Canning,
domestiC work

ordinary cook

stove.

For Summer Use they

are

Indlspeusable.

No Insufferable heat, BOOt, ashes, or dirt
as attached to the old method.
Special inducements to Agents In un
occupied territory. Send for illustrated
circular and price list.

"eeaSt•• Cor. Champlain. CLEVEL.lIfD,

a book of'173 clearly printed
historical, doctrinal, and experimental-a book tor the times, touching
INDIANAPOLIS, CINCINNATI,
the great "holiness movement." Price,
AND SOUTH· EASTERN POINTS. 50 cents. Address A. M. Kiergan, Chil.Iicothe, Mo., or GOOD WAY Office, 115
South 4th St., St. Joseph, Mo.
The public don't forget its advantages and
always take
Special rates to book dealers and howorkers.
"THE OL]) RELIABLE."
JOHN B. CARSON,
S. K.. HOOPER.
Don'� sen� post.age stamps, but wrap

This is

pages,

____

·11mess

BOOIC BINDER.
01,1 B »rk s, �I \�a,zines, Sileet �111Sill, e to.,
bound in the h9,t styles, at the 10 west
cash rate. Old hooks rebound and made
as good as new.
Send for prices, etc., to

JOHN

COMBE,

PRINTER, BOOK BINDER.
BL.'\N"K

B()!)"-

i.lI .\�VFAcrURER.
.

.

Gen'l

Manager·

Geu'l Pass. Agent.

O.

A. M. KIERGAN

THROUGH TO TOLEDO.
SHORT LINE TO

VAPOR 0001 STOVE.

HULL VAPOR STOVE CO.,

-BY-

WITAOUT CHANGE.

I

HULL

silver dimes

in

thm cloth

or

paper.

sr.

J03ElFH, MO.
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THE GOOD WAY, SATURDAY, MAY

8
Bro. J. W. Wells writes:
I feel the Lord wants-me to wn te to
the GOOD WAY. I know that the blood

WHA r PEOPLE

I

"Brother Smith,
mean?"
"What does what.

of Jesus cleanses me from all sin.
YeA,
He has cleansed even me, praise His
There is more for me in
name forever!

"Bringing

1882.

LOd( A t.
does

what
mean

Wlidl6!ba1e

tins

an

d Hetail De a lers ill

�"

nigger to this church."
intelligent and well-educat
a

"But he is
the cause of Christ than all the world
"
beside. I do praise God for things un- ed
cares for that, he is a nigaer."
"Who
seen now
Ghost
made
bv the Holy
is
"He
a friend of mine."
in
soul.
1
in
am
the
my
living
plain
"What of that. Must you therefore
thirteenth chapter of I Cor.
I thank
God for this freedom in my soul, I am insult tile whole couaregution j"
"He is a christain and belongs to the
the child of a king.
I was converted

I

deuominatiou.'

four years ago at Versailles, Ill., in a
protracted meeting held by Bro. Danly,

same

One year after, at the Hunnewell campmeeting conducted by Bro. Reid. I was

go and

wonderfully sanctified and the Lord

merchant.

still

keeping

is

"What do I

for

care

worship

LeL him

that.

WIth his' fellow

"He is worth

niggers."

$5,000.000,"

the

said

"Worth what �"
"Five million dollars."
"Worth $5,000,000!
Brother

me.

Smith,
God, who is liberal in all his other
gifts' shows us by the wise economy of introduce me."-Toronto Globe.
his providence how circumspect we
Choice books Oil faith healing on sale
ought to be in the management of our at this office.
time, for he never gives IlS two 'mo
ments together.- Fennelon.
.

PIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC. AND SMAI.JL GOODS.
South oIth Street, St
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.Joseph. Do.

OHICKERING PIANOS FOR N. W. MISSOURI.
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ALWAYS RIGHT!
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st ock Steinway's Enamel for polishinz PIanos; $1
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per bottle,
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A system that is easy to comprehend. A
tem that can be written shorter than any other
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A system ill which the vowels and diph
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Fifteen lessonq
mail, $10.00. Single lesson,
Send $1 for book to
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URI,
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Careful Individual instruction given, also recit
ations and Iecturee
Each department is in
Fnll information to
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Positive Cure

TWO TRAINE DAILY.

DISTINCT TITLES

THE DIRECT ROUTE

FRIOES.

Oloth,

pel'

ST .JOSEPII, 1'10,

FOR ALL POINTS IN THE

$15.0

set,

Calf Russia,

408 F::hlLIX STREET,
a

Ca.lifornia.,
.and Texas,

Orioina

American .l.l1f1.ttel' added.

c. r� I(fNG�nURY
Is

of' New and

Diaru, llt1ti/ed free.

40.000

per set,

2.502

-

•

Ie wlll cure entirely tile wO''8t form of Female Com
plaints, all ovarian tronble., InOamruatlon and Ulcera
lion, Failing and Displacement., and the consequent
Spinal Weakues., and 18 partIcularly adapted to the
()bange of Life.
It will dls.olve and expel tnmors from the utero. In

eal'iy .tage of development. The tendency to can
eerous humorstherel. checked nry.peedlly by Its use.
It removes talntnel!ll, flatuJency, destroyao.ll oraving
for stimulants, and relfeve. weakness of the stomach.
It Cures Bloatlog, Headacbes, Nervous Prostration,
Oeneral Debility, Sleeple88ne"", Depr.... lon ....d Indl·
an

VIA ST.

PRINTS
:e:lvexythil.-:l..g

MAKES BLANK BOO KS.

brmony with the law. that govern the temale system.
For the cureot Kidney CompJalnt. of elther .. x thla
LYDIA E. PINKDA.H'8 VEGETABLE COM
POU},'l) Is prepared at!13S and �35 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price 8L Six bottle8for", Sent by mall
In the form of pill., allO In the form ot Iozenges, on
J'8celpt of prlce, 81 per box tor either. Mr•. PinkhAm
freely answers all letters of InqD1ry. !lend tor pamplf
Jet. Address as above. Mention ,Ilt. Paper.
1'10

family should be without LYDIA E. PINXHAH'S
They oure con.tipatlon, bllioume ..

LIVER PILLS.
.... d

torpidity of the liver.
flCir liIold by all

,

!IIi cents per bOI.

J)rll"Ki�fB. �i\.

Paqe»

of Valuable Information for each
Cent

Expended.

SHOW CASE HOUSE.
Francis St., bet. Main and Second.

I

LOl.TIS

2 TRAINS DAILY
Pullman Palace Hotel' Oars are run
between ST. LOUIS and SAN ANTON

.,

feeling of bea.rfng down, causing pain, weight

Compound Is unsurpeased,

!I

/

BIJ:.TDS BOOKS,

..eetlon.
&nd backache, Is alwaY8 permanently cured by It9 use.
It will at all time. and under all eireumstane •• act In

EAST AN NORTH

Odd Vohlnles at Same Hat.es.

,... an t.os. Painful ()omplnlnt ... ,,4 W ...1rn_
lIOeODllaOD too... be.t femole 'population.

That

FOH AJ,L POINTS IN

wrrn

�ran(;h Houses

cD

.c

PACIFIC

THE DIRECT I�OUTE'

LISTER AND CORN DRILL.
HB.. =o :vs, etc., etc.

II-

1:

$1:l a day at home easfly made
outfit free. Address TRUE & Co. Au

WEEK.

$72ACostly

.J:.

�

.

$15. !

Volumes,

THE LI BRARY OF

COiJ'IBINED

II>

15

Pages,

I�------------------------·�----

-TLTIVATORS,
�isting Plows,

0

«S

13,299

RIDING AND WALKING

,��. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,
E

i

Stacl & Chnla� PIc".,

.JOSEPH. lUO.

s:

........

IO, via Sedalia, dally.
The Best,

Cheapest and Handiest

cvclopsedia
For sale

All trains arive and depart from the
Grand Union Depot. at St. Louis, there
by assuring passengers direct counec
tions.

En-

in the market.

by all booksellere, or sent P08t

pa£d

on

receipt

EAST TIME,' SUPERIOR ACCOMMDA
TIONS.

ot prioe,

Packed in a Handsome Box.
E_

F.

LARKIN

-ST.

JOSEPH,

&

1U

SON,

F.
Gen'l

-BY-

Claaudler,

Passenger Agent.

MO.-

Show Cases and Office Fixtures manufactured
to order. We will compete with Cbicago prices
Give us a call.
*8m

S. W. GREEN'S

SON, Publisher.

74 and 76 Beekman St., N. Y.

[

Jas. D. Browu,
Ass't Gen'I passenger Agent.
A

A. Talmage, Geu'IIUaug'r.

